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FROM THE
CHAIRMAN
A WARM WELCOME TO YOU

T

he magazine under the new team of Brian
George, Steve Bownes and Terry Johnson
are very pleased with the October
issue, the articles were well received and the
publishing of all the articles and adverts were
excellently presented by Capital Media. We
are ﬁnding that more members are sending in
articles for publication.
I would also like to thank the people who
have been kind enough to offer to deliver the
magazine to as many pubs as possible and at
the same time to collect information to update
What Pub.
There was good news for Retford with the
opening of the new pub, Beerheadz which
is bringing a range of beers from new and
different breweries than we normally get in
town. The pub has gone down really well and is
a great asset for real ale drinkers in Retford. Also
the Gate at Sutton cum Lound has re-opened
serving 6 real ales and excellent meals. The
White Hart in Retford re-opened in December
after being closed for about 5 years, it serves 2
real ales and 5 craft beers at the moment.
The Retford Beer festival went well under
the leadership of Vince and Jim Mee and was
well attended helping to highlight real ale in the
area.
The branch has also organised trips to
Shefﬁeld and York which have been excellent
days out and well organised by Dave French.
We are looking forward to the publication
of the next issue of the North Notts Drinker and
to more events in the 2015.

Steve Bownes
Chairman North Notts CAMRA Branch

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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NEW MANAGERS,
NEW MENU, NEW
LEASE OF LIFE FOR
THE QUEENS HEAD
BRIDGE STREET, WORKSOP

T

he new owners of the recently refurbished
Queen’s Head on Bridge Street, Worksop
have declared they are here to stay. The
pub has seen many managers come and go
over recent years but the new manager has
made dramatic improvements in such a short
time in the driving seat.
The pub is in a prime location and having
just been refurbished, looks beautiful. The new
manager has introduced a brand new menu
and has certainly raised the standards across
the board. Most of the staff have been retrained
and the new head chef Mr Vitor Bandeira from
Portugal, who has lived in Shefﬁeld for the last
10 years, has over 20 years experience working
as a chef. Although the new menu offers meals
at affordable prices the food is cooked and
served at the highest standard. Customers that
have been loyal to the pub over the years are
claiming the standard of cleanliness and service
is the best its ever been.
Sarah Lloyd who has worked at the pub for
21 years provides a level of service that all other
staff in the industry should aspire to achieve. Just

diary dateS 2015...
From now on all diary / events dates will
be posted on the website which is updated
frequently.
Please visit

www.nnottscamra.org.uk
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1 week
ago a
mystery
shopper, having been served by Sarah and
eating a meal from their new menu, awarded the
pub with a score of 98.7%. This was the highest
score the pub had received in its history and is
proudly displayed for all customers to read.
Leigh, the new manager says his focus is
ﬁrmly on personal attention. “Customers are at
the heart of a pub’s business and without them,
you might as well close the doors. I’ve introduced
a brand new menu that caters for everyone. We
now offer 2 meals for £7.99 and 2 course meals
for seniors for £3.99. All our gammon, rump
and sirloin steaks are now supplied solely by
Oakfern Family Butchers across the road. I can
see the steaks being freshly prepared and can
trust the meat is of the highest quality” he says.

REACH 6000+ REAL ALE
DRINKERS & PUBGOERS
Full Page: £225 +vat
Half Page: £125 +vat
Quarter Page: £65 +vat

Book a year of four
editions and receive
a 10% discount
Free Design

To book call Capital Media on 01636 302 302
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A HISTORY OF
NORTH NOTTS
CAMRA
BRANCH BEGAN BACK IN 1979

I

t has been reported elsewhere that North
Notts Branch of CAMRA was formed in 1981.
However, it was actually formed two years
earlier in 1979. Four young men in their early
twenties and late teens had been members of
Doncaster Branch which covered a wide area
as far as Goole in the north and the Bassetlaw
area to the south. We were keen in those days
and felt that Retford and Worksop needed a
separate identity. Howard Bacon, Dave Gilson,
Paul Sexton and the sadly departed Graeme
Davison arranged a series of meetings in the
Turks Head, Retford to “test support.” The
response was tremendous and well beyond our
expectations. A decision was soon made to form
the Branch. Other stalwarts of the Branch and
Committee in those ﬂedgling years included
Mick keeling, Mark Clark, Ian Beattie, Carol
Warburton and Simon Burgess again sadly no
longer with us.
Remember, these were the days long before
the micro brewing revolution and the National
and Regional Breweries were still pursuing a
policy of kegging and pasteurising although
they were beginning to recognise the growing
stature of CAMRA at national and local level
and this backward policy was levelling out.
The Branch was unashamedly Retford biased
in those early years
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much to the annoyance of Mark who provided
the lone Worksop voice. Retford was served
reasonably well with Real Ale. We had ﬁve Home
Ales pubs; with The Ship (now Rum Runner)
and The Joiners serving the better offerings.
Wards Shefﬁeld best bitter was supplied by
Turks Head and Black Boy and Bass Charrington
served Brew Ten best enjoyed in the Flying
Scotsman. The New Sun served beer from
Darleys of Thorne which was a popular beer
for us. Handpumps had been removed from
most pubs during this era and beer was mainly
dispensed by electric meter but in 1981 Brian
and Margorie Garforth arrived in The Albert
and introduced Whitbread Castle Eden and
Websters Yorkshire Bitter on handpump! A little
later The Market Hotel adopted a wider Real Ale
policy. We were elated.
We were regular campaigners. After all, we
were young, free and most importantly single!
All the aforementioned Breweries had kegging
policies and we were keen to keep such ﬁzz out
of our pubs. Darleys did convert to bright beer in
the New Sun for a brief period before reverting
to cask. I like to think it was our inﬂuence that
reversed the trend. Whitbread was the other
National Brewery prevalent in our Town. They
appeared to be a lost cause with their insipid
bright Trophy Bitter and keg Tankard and it was
a pleasant surprise when cask Castle Eden and
Flowers IPA made a rare appearance in our
area. Bass Charrington’s keg offering was
Worthington E, Courage had Tavern and
Home Ales 5 star keg. All were appalling
and vastly inferior to the Craft keg beers
of today but that’s a story for another
day. We always tried to visit as many pubs
as possible if only to show our faces to
Licencees and customers so that they knew
there was an active CAMRA presence. We
did not neglect Worksop and the villages
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completely. I recall drinking excellent Home
Ales in the Fishermans Arms. Interestingly, Bass
Charrington had a different Real Ale policy in
Worksop to that of Retford. Stones as opposed
to Brew Ten was the option in Worksop and a
more popular brew. Best pubs serving Stones
were The Greendale Oak and the French Horn.
What a superb pub this was and a great shame
it is now closed and unlikely to reopen as a pub.
By the mid 1980’s many of the original
founders had moved on, married or lost
interest. The Branch became more of a social
club. New members arrived and gradually the
active membership moved from Retford to
Worksop. Breweries closed down or were taken
over but CAMRA continued to thrive and with
the relaxation of the tie came a greater choice
of Real Ale. When the micro brewing revolution
took hold it became even better. Up to the
present day and despite the closure of many
pubs in recent years due to many factors, there
has never been a better time to drink quality
Real Ale.

THE MALLARD PUB &
DOUBLE TOP BREWERY
WORKSOP • ON THE STATION

The Mallard Brewery Tap on Worksop Railway Station Offers
everyone a warm welcome with a selection of exceptional Real
Ales from our own Double Top Brewery, plus 3 rotating guest
beers on the bar there will always be a beer to suit everyone.

Winter Beer FestivaL
At least 16 Real Ales &
3 Traditional Ciders
Fre
e
Ent

ry

Thursday 29th January Sunday 1st February 2015

Snacks Available at All Sessions

For more information on
The Mallard or Double Top Brewery
call 07973 521 824

Dave Gilson

Jazz Music, GreatCompany
& Good Food
FRIDAY NIGHT JAZZ

Relax & enjoy a Friday evening of Jazz and easy listening music
• January 23rd - Mellow Harmony from 7pm
• February 20th - Chris Conway
• March 20th - Monroe Duo
High Street, Blyth,
Nottinghamshire, S81 8EQ
t: 01909 591 222

SATURDAY JAZZ & TAPAS

Enjoy a lazy Saturday afternoon listening to some excellent
jazz musicians and sampling some tasty tapas style dishes
• January 7th - Pat Sprakes Duo from 1pm
• March 7th - Amour du Jazz Trio from 1pm

VALENTINES WEEKEND
TRY OUR SISTER PUB

www.bluebellinngringley.co.uk
@theswanblyth

BOOK A
TABLE NOW
FOR EVENTS

Valentines Menu & Live Music
• Friday 13th - Monroe Duo
• Saturday 14th - Joel & Martha

www.whiteswaninnblyth.co.uk

NEW MENU
COMING IN
JANUARY

thewhiteswaninnblyth

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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the unicorn

QUEENS
H O T E L

Serving a wide selection of
Real Ales, including
The Unicorn is a town centre pub which offers
a warm welcome to everyone
A selection of 3 locally brewed Real Ales, 1 cask cider,
alongside a wide range of lagers and bitters - prices
starting at £1.75
Regular live entertainment, and all
major sporting channels shown
Open: Mon - Thu 10:00 - 23:30 • Fri - Sat 10:00 - 01:00 • Sun 11:00 - 23:30

37 Bridge Street, Worksop, Nottinghamshire, S80 1DA
t: 01909 478 759 • e: TheUnicornWorksop@outlook.com
@UnicornWorksop
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The Unicorn, Worksop

Everards Tiger, Everards Beacon,
Everards Sunchaser, plus 2 guest ales
Food served all day
Monday Steak Night • Sunday Lunches

Q

North Notts CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013
The only pub to have won the award twice!
CAMRA AWARD WINNER | FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

High Street, East Markham, Newark
Nottinghamshire, NG22 0RE
01777 870288

www.queenshoteleastmarkham.co.uk
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WW1's effect on
british beer
1914 DEFENSE OF THE REALM ACT
As everyone is aware 2014 was the
Centenary of the outbreak of World War One,
but it was also the outbreak of war that was
instrumental in the changes to our licensing
laws, beer strength & quality, which were to
remain for decades.
In 1914 pubs used to open at 5.30 in the
morning until late at night, all night drinking
binges were not uncommon, the consequence
of this was people working in factories mainly in
the manufacture of munitions for the war effort
were either not turning up for work or were in no
ﬁt state to work if they got there.
Government decided that changes had
to be made. David Lloyd George, one of two
teetotalers in the ﬁve man war cabinet blamed
the ‘lure of drink’ for impairing the performance
of munitions workers. In 1915 he famously
declared: We are ﬁghting Germany, Austria
and drink; and as far as I can see the greatest of
these three deadly foes is drink.
The average strength of a pint then was
around 7% ABV, nearly double today’s average.
The 1914 Defence of the Realm Act [DORA]
a piece of legislation which granted the state
extensive powers which it felt were needed
to win the war, implemented a wide range of
measures that restricted individual liberty to an
extent previously unseen in Britain.
Pub opening hours were reduced from
nineteen hours a day to ﬁve & a half: 12.00
until 2.30 at lunch times & 6.00 till 9.00 in the
evenings. By 1919, taxes had risen by 430 % on
beer that had fallen to about 3 % ABV.
Another measure brought into effect was
the banning of treating [buying a round], the
ban on treating resulted in one man in Bristol
being ﬁned for buying his wife a drink.
Many other drinking customs & practices
were also banned, such as the provision of
credit by landlords, the serving of spirit chasers
& one that may not sound as familiar to us today,
the long-pull, where landlords would serve a
generous over – measure to attract custom.
The repercussions of DORA were felt for

decades and licensing laws were not fully
relaxed until 2005 when we adopted a more
European approach with all day opening. But
our beer still remains the weakest in Europe,
where the average is 5 % ABV.
DORA was never explicitly repealed;
subsequent
legislation
has
effectively
overturned most of its provisions.
A special thanks to Pete Brown for allowing
me to use material from his book ‘Man Walks
into a Pub’ A Sociable History of Beer. Published
by Pan Macmillan.

Brian George

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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SUMMER PUB OF
THE SEASON
RUM RUNNER, RETFORD

O

n Thursday 18th September, North Notts
Branch carried out the presentation for
Autumn Pub of the Season to the Rum
Runner pub in Retford.
Branch Chairman, Steve Bownes made the
presentation to landlord Jon Noyes. He said
that the award was well deserved by the pub
for all the good work which has been done to
promote real ale. This was also coupled with the
fact that the Rum Runner has just gained entry
back into the Good Beer Guide. Steve said that
it was a pleasure to give the award.

HOME BREWING
YOU TOO CAN BREW

H

ave you ever thought that after a hard day’s
work you could come home to a cellar full
of beers, maturing like ﬁne wines, from
bitters to porters or from brown ales to barley
wines? Well you could if you brewed your own
beers. Home brewing is now a very popular
hobby with great rewards, and nowadays it is
even easier than ever to get started. With a vast
amount of information on the internet and home
brew shops, from supplies to recipes books, in
fact it is now true to say that home brewers can
now obtain more specialised ingredients than
commercial brewers. There are web sites that
can supply ingredients from all over the world,
including a vast amount of different malts and
hundreds of different hops that commercial
brewers could only dream about. The reason
for this is that these suppliers can provide
home brewers with a small amount that would
make it unviable for commercial brewers. As for
equipment, it is also very good, as you can now
buy boilers, mash tuns, coolers and many more
different high Tec gadgets to help you brew
beer to very easily compete with the big boys
of brewing.
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In reply Jon said that he was over the moon
to receive the award and to get back into the
Good Beer Guide and thanked all his staff for
the hard work and dedication that they have put
in.
A buffet was laid on by Jon and the event
was well attended by CAMRA and customers.
If you are
a beginner,
you
don’t
have
to
spend a lot
of money to
get started.
Many home
brewers
start
off
small, and can brew
quite good beer only using basic equipment
found in your kitchen, if you have a reasonable
sized pan, a sieve and a large spoon to stir
your brew you can be well on your way to
brewing your ﬁrst gallon of beer. The essential
equipment is; a fermentation bin, sterilising
aids, a hydrometer and thermometer, bottles or
a pressure barrel. All of which can be purchased
easily from any home brew shop, or even some
local stores now have a brewing section.
Most ﬁrst time brewers usually start off with
a kit or malt extract, which is ﬁne for beginning
your new hobby, as there is now a vast range
of different homebrew kits on the market, and
homebrew shops are full of them, but if you
want a quality ale you will soon get the bug for
all grain brewing.
So go on and give it a try, it really is not
rocket science, and I’m sure after a while you
will be eager to show off your efforts to others.
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THE UNICORN
WORKSOP

R

ecently taken over by Amber Inns, it has
been given a sympathetic refurb’ and now
is a comfortable pub to enjoy one of the
3 local micro beers. The Unicorn is a modern
pub on the High Street compared with some, it
began as a beerhouse in 1872 and came under
the stones banner in 1933.
Built in the Tudor style it has large rooms
upstairs and became the mecca for a number
of local groups, notably football, angling and
trade unions.
One of the former licensees was Charles
Lowe from Whitwell that had played and
captained Liverpool FC to the last cup ﬁnal at
Crystal Palace in 1914.
Later licensees Tom Fullard kept the football
interest going, being involved in the running of
Worksop Town FC.
The small snug at the back accessed
by a passage was home to some Worksop

characters. Nobby Clark could not read music
but could play any tune requested on the old
joanna in there. His brother Boaty* was a semi
pro musician with the palias band etc, their
sister Norma a singer with number of top
bands and frequently on the radio. She kept the
Carlton Tavern and Newcastle Arms after her
singing career was over.
*A nickname from the time when the family had
narrow boats on the Chesterﬁeld Canal and
used to “leg it” through the Kiveton tunnel.

The Blacksmith's Arms

Chapel Lane • Everton • t: 01777 817281
Food Served: Monday to Saturday, 12 noon - 3pm & 5pm - 9pm
Sunday Lunch 12 noon - 8pm

4 Rotating Cask ales always available
CANDLELIT VALENTINES DINNER - Friday 13th & Saturday 14th February
MOTHERS DAY LUNCH - Sunday 15th March
IRISH NIGHT WITH LIVE MUSIC - Saturday 20th March
Quiz Night - Friday @ The Blackies

Guaranteed A Warm Welcome Every Time
FOR MENU'S OR TO BOOK GIVE US A CALL OR CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE

www.blacksmithsarms-everton.com

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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PUB NEWS

U

nfortunately the North Notts Drinker does
not get to know all that is happening in
the pubs and sometimes when it does it
is too late to publish. Please help North Notts
Drinker keep the readers up to date by letting us
know of any changes or future changes to your
local or if you are the landlord or landlady let us
know of changes on the bar regarding real ale,
any beer festivals or special events coming up,
any discount schemes or anything else that may
be of interest. Contact details are in the front of
the Drinker.

AROUND RETFORD -

The planned opening of
Springhead’s Ginger Pig (formerly the Anchor)
was delayed due to structural problems. At the
time of going to print mid December was the
new opening target so hopefully the pub will
be up and running by the time you read this
with 4 Springhead and 2 guest beers on the
bar. BeerheadZ opened as planned, minimum
of 5 rotating guest beers, (please see the article
on Beerheadz). Grove Mill Snooker Club is
serving a LocAle, usually Springhead, why not
try a couple of pints and a frame of snooker or

BEERHEADZ
NOW OPEN!

B

eerHeadZ in Retford ﬁnally opened for
business on Thursday 23rd of October at
6pm to coincide with the start of Retford
Beer Festival, and we were not disappointed.
It took a mammoth effort from business
partners Phil Ayling & David Moore along with
their team to get ready on time. Over the bar
is written ‘Work in progress’ as there were a
few minor bits & pieces to be ﬁnished, none of
which took anything away from what was a great
opening night.
On entering BeerHeadZ the ﬁrst thing that
comes into vision is the bar with its 8 chrome
hand pulls, but if you take a moment to look to
your right, you will see a feature window giving
you a direct view of the cellar, complete with
Blue lighting for effect. The single room is the
shape of an inverted ‘L’ with a mix of round &
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just pop in for a beer. Another sporting venue
where you can get a beer is Retford Rugby Club,
usually Black Sheep, but sometimes Nick has a
guest beer available. The saga of the opening
of the White Hart is ﬁnally over as it opened its
doors at the end of November. On the bar is
Timothy Taylors Landlord, the restaurant will
open in the new year. At Sutton cum Lound the
Gate has reopened, serving 6 rotating guest
beers and excellent food.

INN WORKSOP - The

New Pub Co has done an
extensive renovation on the Three Legged
Stool, due to open 7th December, serving
three locally sourced real ales. The Unicorn
in the town centre is selling Bombardier and
two rotating local beers. The Queens Head
has also been refurbished and is now a Green
King Meet and Eat pub serving Green King IPA.
Welbeck Abbey brewery stepped in to keep
the population of Cuckney served with beer
while the Greendale Oak was closed, setting up
a pop-up pub in the Manor House, which was
open mid October into November. The White
Swan on the green at Blyth, sister pub to the
Blue Bell at Gringley, has Theakstons Black Bull
and a rotating Wentworth beer.

Dave French
oblong tables, several different chairs & high
back wooden settles, an eclectic mix of old &
new. Several beer related pictures adorn the
walls, with the exception of one full wall covered
in a collage of beer related articles from an
assortment of magazines & papers.
Only Hand pulled beer & real Cider are on
the bar, with a range of ABV 3.8 to 7’s, chilled
bottles of continental beers, quality wines &
soft drinks & crisps are also available. Phil only
sources beer from micro’s from all over the UK.
So Don’t expect any mainstream cask beer or
Smith’s & Carling!
The oversize glasses, which ensure a full pint
every time, are the only ones in use in Bassetlaw.
You are assured a warm welcome from the bar
staff, full opening times are on ‘What Pub’.
An excellent bar for the discerning drinker
who wants to enjoy a quality quiet pint or half,
read the provided newspapers or to engage
in old fashioned conversation without the
Distraction of Television, Gaming machines &
loud music.

Brian George

North Nottinghamshire branch of the Campaign for Real Ale
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REAL ALE PUB OR
PUB SELLING REAL
ALE?
A LIGHTHEARTED LOOK

T

his is a lighthearted look at the major Real
Ale pubs in Worksop and Retford and is
not deﬁnitive. It should be taken with a
“pinch of salt” and I do hope nobody will be
offended. This is certainly not my intention.
A reasonable argument would be that any
pub selling Real Ale should be deﬁned as a Real
Ale pub and this would be further reinforced
should such a pub have gained entry into the
National Good Beer Guide. However for this
purpose I am going to deﬁne a Real Ale pub as
one where the main emphasis is on Real Ale.

Mallard, Worksop

Home to the much acclaimed Double Top
Brewery. There is a little used small television
above the entrance door but there is a clear
emphasis on Real Ale and conversation.

VERDICT

Real Ale pub

GRAFTON, Worksop

Home to the Award Winning Grafton
Brewery and Hales Brewery. There is much
activity in The Grafton. There is sport on TV and
good value meals are served. Live music on
some weekends. However there is an emphasis
on Real Ale with an excellent guest ale choice
along with their own beers at competitive prices.

VERDICT

Real Ale pub

STATION & SHIREOAKS, Worksop

I have grouped these two together as
they are run by the same family. Real Ale is
served in both outlets but I never feel it is the
main emphasis. Meals and TV appear to take
precedence.

VERDICT

Pubs with Real Ale

ANCHOR & DUCK N DIVE, Worksop

The main room in The Anchor is dedicated
to good value English fayre whereas Duck n
14
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Dive is the dedicated Real Ale bar and home
to Dukeries Brewery which I am partial to.
Therefore a split personality.

VERDICT

Anchor - Pub with Real Ale
Duck n Dive - Real Ale pub

LIQUORICE GARDENS, WorksoP
& DOMINIE CROSS, RETFORD

J.D. Wetherspoon try to please everyone
and generally do a pretty good job of it but
not in these two outlets. Poor service and
unimaginative Real Ale is the emphasis here.

VERDICT

Pubs with Real Ale

RUM RUNNER, RETFORD

Probably Retford’s best offering for many
years in relation to Real Ale. Weekend evenings
now dedicated to live music and karaoke but
still a good Real Ale choice.

VERDICT

Real Ale pub

TURKS HEAD, RETFORD

Turks Head, Retford. Been drinking here
on and off since the mid seventies and one
of my favourite pubs. Five Real Ale pumps
dedicated to National Brewers. However, from
my observation, many regulars don’t appear to
drink Real Ale.

VERDICT

Pub with Real Ale

BIRCHES & DUCK N DIVE, RETFORD

Little Sister to Anchor, Worksop and a similar
situation with main Birches room dedicated
to good value meals and Duck n Dive bar
dedicated to up to six Real Ales. Like Worksop
counterpart, home to Dukeries Brewery.

VERDICT

Birches - Pub with Real Ale
Duck n Dive - Real Ale pub
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BLACK BOY, RETFORD

Real Ale appears to be tokenistic here with
special offers on smooth and lager. Often a loud
TV spoils the atmosphere.

VERDICT

Pub with Real Ale

BEERHEADZ RETFORD

Recently opened, this is wonderful and
100% dedicated to Real Ale and Cider. No
lager/creamﬂow, no television and no food
apart from bar snacks. Simply excellent beer
and conversation.

VERDICT

Real Ale pub

REACH 6000+ REAL ALE
DRINKERS & PUBGOERS
Full Page: £225 +vat
Half Page: £125 +vat
Quarter Page: £65 +vat

Book a year of four
editions and receive
a 10% discount
Free Design

To book call Capital Media on 01636 302 302

THE GATE INN
SUTTON CUM LOUND

Fully refurbished by May Public Houses Ltd., the
Country Pub & Restaurant in picturesque surroundings
oozes rural charm and rustic character. The perfect
backdrop for savouring hearty, seasonal pub-food,
carefully nurtured cask ales and fine wines.
Draught beers, a range of six real ales and a selection of
speciality fine wines are all available. All complement the
fantastic new menu and the ever changing Specials Board.

WWW. T HE - G AT E - I N N . CO . U K

FOOD SERVED
Tuesday - Saturday
12pm to 2:30pm
& 5:30pm to 9pm
Sunday 12pm to 6pm
40 Town Street
Sutton Cum Lound
Retford DN22 8PT
t: 01777 709408

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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PUBS PICTURE QUIZ
IN & AROUND WORKSOP
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FOR QUIZ ANSWERS
SEE PAGE 20
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Retford’s High Class Butcher & Baker
Est 1938

DN22 6BZ

t: 01777 702142
e: awbacons@fsmail.net
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AUTUMN PUB OF
THE SEASON
KINGS ARMS, CLARBOROUGH

O

n Wednesday 5th November, The Kings
Arms was presented with the North
Notts CAMRA Branch Autumn Pub of
the Season.
Branch chairman, Steve Bownes made
the presentation to the landlord and landlady,
Christian Turner and Magdalene Zawarta. Steve
went on to say that the couple have made
remarkable progress since taking over the pub.
The real ale is well kept and the food excellent.
He also said that it was great to come upon such
an enthusiastic couple and they fully deserved
the award.
In reply Mags said that she was thrilled to
receive the award and that it was out of the blue
and that they were both delighted to win this
award. She said that they were always looking at

taking the pub on to higher levels.
The presentation was well attended by
regulars and over twenty CAMRA members.

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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GUINNESS
A HISTORY TIMELINE
1759 Arthur Guinness, aged 34, signed a
9,000-year lease on a disused brewery at St.
James’s Gate, Dublin for an annual rent of £45.
1769 The ﬁrst export shipment of six and a half
barrels of Guinness stout left Dublin on a sailing
vessel bound for England.
1803 Arthur Guinness died aged 78 and his
son, Arthur Guinness II, took over the Brewery.
1821 Arthur Guinness II set down precise
instructions for brewing a beer known as
Guinness Extra Superior Porter – the precursor of
today’s Guinness Original (known as Guinness
Original in UK only, otherwise Guinness Extra
Stout in Ireland and US).
1833 Brewery became the largest brewery in
Ireland.
1862 Guinness trademark label was introduced
- a buff oval label with the harp and Arthur
Guinness’ signature. The Harp was registered as
a trademark in 1876.
1868

Benjamin Lee Guinness died and his son
Edward Cecil took over the Brewery.

1886 Guinness became the ﬁrst major brewery
to be incorporated as a public company on
the London Stock Exchange. It was the largest
brewery in the world with an annual production
of 1.2 million barrels.

PICTURE QUIZ ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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King Edward (Worksop)
Blue Bell (Carlton In Lindrick)
Loyal Trooper (Anston)
Angel (Blyth)
Lock Keeper (Worksop)
Innings (Worksop)
Hewett Arms (Shireoaks)
Liquorice Gardens (Worksop)
Queens Head (Worksop)
Mill House (Worksop)

www.nnottscamra.oRG.uk

1909 Guinness brought to the frozen wastes
of the South Pole. Sir Douglas Mawson, the
Australian explorer, left some Guinness behind
at his base camp, which was discovered by
another expedition in 1927.
1929 2 million pints of Guinness are sold a
day. First ever Guinness advertisement with the
slogan “Guinness is Good For You” published in
the British national press. This was soon followed
by advertisements featuring the cartoon
characters created by John Gilroy. His famous
series of posters of the distraught zookeeper
and his mischievous animals carried the line ‘My
Goodness, My Guinness’.
1936 First Guinness brewery outside Dublin
built at Park Royal, London.
1950
day.

1959

5 million pints of Guinness enjoyed every
Draught Guinness ﬁrst introduced.

1962 First Guinness overseas brewery
outside the British Isles was opened in Nigeria.
Breweries in Malaysia, Jamaica, Ghana and
Cameroon followed.
1988 Draught Guinness in a can launched,
using a widget to recreate the creamy surge.
Won the Queen’s award for technological
achievement in 1991.
1999

Guinness Draught in Bottle launched.

2000 Guinness Storehouse, Home of Guinness,
opened to the public.
2008 10 million glasses of Guinness are
enjoyed in over 150 countries around the world.
Steve Bownes
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LINED VERSUS
BRIM GLASSES
THE BIG DEBATE

I

began drinking beer in 1972. It was not a
good time for Real Ale. Many small Breweries
had been taken over by the larger ones and six
major Brewers had emerged. These were Allied,
Bass, Courage, Scottish & Newcastle, Watneys
and Whitbread. They were collectively known as
The Big Six. It was rare to see handpumps in this
era. These had been removed by most Breweries
in favour of electric meters that measured a half
pint of beer usually by the press of a button.
Therefore two clicks gave you a pint. To prevent
the beer overﬂowing, it was served in oversized
glasses with a line below the brim signifying a
full pint; complete with a frothy head. We were
all reasonably happy with this system. Towards
the end of the 70’s as CAMRA’s inﬂuence began
to grow, many Breweries, including The Big Six,
began reintroducing handpumps for Real Ale
dispense. However the lined glasses began to
disappear and beer was now being served in
brim glasses. Therefore in order to acquire a full
pint, beer must be poured to the very top of the
glass. Of course this does not include the froth
and drinkers in this area normally prefer a head
on their beer. Brewers claim that froth is part of
the pint of beer which may be up to 5% of the
pint but in reality this is short measure and the
punter is being conned. After all, if you entered
a store and asked for a dozen eggs and found
you only had eleven you would not be happy.
In the present day there has never been a
better time to drink Real Ale. The Micro Breweries
produce a wealth of full bodied robust beers
to slake the thirst of the discerning drinker. Yet
most Breweries, Pub Company’s and Licencees
prefer to use the brim measure glasses arguing
lined glasses would lead to customers gaining
more than a pint through a handpull dispense.
I would argue this is nonsense. How many pubs
do you go into, order a pint of beer and watch
as a member of staff pours your pint which
overﬂows into the drip tray and sometimes over
the ﬂoor? If your experience is the same as mine
I would suggest virtually all of them. I despair
at the waste that occurs whereas if lined glasses

were used it would take little bar training to pour
to the line with minimal waste and everyone is
happy. Sadly though, apart from the excellent
and newly opened BeerHeadZ in Retford I
know of no other pub in Retford, Worksop or
the surrounding villages within the North Notts
Branch area that serves beer in oversized lined
glasses. It makes no sense to me whatsoever.
Everyone’s a winner with a lined glass.

Dave Gilson

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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